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Choo Shin Soo Appreciation Day in Cincinnati
Dedicating this Sat as Choo Shin Soo day

Cincinnati, 18.07.2013, 01:37 Time

USPA NEWS - the Major League Baseball Player Choo Shin Soo joined Cincinnati Reds this year, Cincinnati Reds and Cincinnati
Korean Association prepare and decide this coming Sat (July 20th) as Choo Shin Soo day. Korean Community would be able to meet
Choo Shin Soo before the game of 4:05PM against Pittsburgh.  

Just as other big cities with large Korean Community, Cincinnati Korean Association has worked hard to support the baseball player
Choo Shin Soo (#17). Korean community in Cincinnati appreciate for the coming of Choo Shin Soo to Cincinnati and he had a great
impact not only to the local, but also throughout the United States. Also, many people in Korea are now interested in Cincinnati. He has
played a great role in order to be a bridge between Korea and Cincinnati with its culture. Korean community of Cincinnati has been
proud of his heart and his play. His batting Average is .287 and has 13 home runs.

At the end of July, Cincinnati Reds will be playing against LA Dodgers where has another Korean player. LA Dodgers officially decided
to call that day as "Korean Day". They would be special performance by Korean singers as well.

The Tickets can be purchased through www.reds.com/ckaa with Promotion code: CHOO. Also, there would be special T-shirts of
Choo and Cincinnati Reds written in Korean.

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-1262/choo-shin-soo-appreciation-day-in-cincinnati.html
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